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ABSTRACT - NSSCADA (Network Secured Supervisory 

Controlled and Data Acquisition System) RTU (Remote 

Terminal Units). Adding Industrial automation to an existing 

Industrial is surprisingly affordable and simple! In this paper 

we are providing another example of Industrial automation, 

which is basically based on the remote accessing of the 

Industrial appliances and gadgets. And the medium for this 

remote access will be internet; we can access our things from 

anywhere. Here we use micro controller as remote server 

where its port works as device controller, serial interpreter 

with RS232 and USART communication and compatible with 

personal computer (PC) Communication, liquid-crystal 

display (LCD) controller for message display. In computer 

there is serial listener for remote Transmission control 

protocol /Internet protocol TCP/IP packet handler .The 

software used for the Industrial Automation server developed 

using visual basic VB language. This software will use the PC 

TCP/IP stack and setup a TELNET server on the desired 

port, which can be configured in the setting area of the 

software. The software also provides the authentication 

facility i.e. you can put a password on the server, without you 

cannot enter into the server and access the appliances. So 

these features also provide security to the unknown external 

access to our Industrial. 

  Keywords - NSSCADA, RTU, PC, TCP/IP, TELNET, LCD, 

VB, PLC, micro controller. 

I. INTRODUCTION  

The previous papers used SCADA and Programmable 
logic control PLC without internet.  In the sample 

provided with this work, we are going to create two 

applications, one the server and client. This is a real world 

example, where the client’s requests some information 

from the server, and the server retrieves some specific 

information from the database, and sends the retrieved 

information back to the client by using TELNET 

communication. 

 

II. ARCHITECT OF NSSCADA 

The basic components of NSSCADA system integrated, 
remote sites to a centralized monitoring node consist of 

RTUs, analog leased lines and PC.  The RTU is a micro 

controller based electronic device that interfaces the 

physical equipment to the host computer by converting 

discrete and analog signal parameters into telemetry data, 

based on programmed control codes, which was 

connected [2].  The RTU and host computer uses RS232 

communication protocol, which is   transmitted over 

analog leased lines.  The personnel computer is 
translating the raw data and presents the data to the user 

as fig1.                                  

The Hardware is (Microcontroller, Crystal oscillator, 

LCD, Tristate Buffer, Max 232 Serial, RS - 232) and the 

Software is (Embedded Visual Basic, Keil Compiler, 

Embedded C).                                                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

fig1. architect of NSSCADA 

 

CONFIGURATION FOR APPLICATION   

 

A. Telnet Application 

Telnet is a network protocol used on the Internet or local 

area networks, to provide a bidirectional interactive text 

oriented communication facility using a 

virtual   terminal connection. Typically, this is TCP port 

23. In works when start telnet application to 
communicate between two computer, first check is there 

communication between two computer or not via pinging 

commands.  We will get response from other computer, 

if there is connection or no. There must be 

communication established in two computers via 

ADHOC or Infrastructure mode. A wireless access point 

(AP) is required for infrastructure mode wireless 

network.   

 

B. VSM Virtual Terminal 

Virtual Terminal is used to send or receive data to the 
serial port. The Serial port is a 9 pin port which is mostly 

finding on the computer. In most of the projects, the data 

is sent from the hardware to computer via this serial port 

and the user designs some application on the computer to 

view data in some represent able. 

 

C. Proteus Simulator 

Proteus simulator is easy tools to communicate with 

external world periphery earlier [4]. we discussed  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transmission_Control_Protocol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transmission_Control_Protocol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Network_protocol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Local_Area_Network
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Local_Area_Network
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Text_terminal
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through comp tool inside is connected with Eltima soft 

virtual serial port communicating with two ports, those  

two ports give you connectivity to two different 

application connectivity in same Rs 232 communication 

protocol. The COM port model allows a VSM simulation 

access to the one of the real, physical COM ports (e.g. 

COM1, COM2, etc.) of the PC it is running on so 

allowing the simulation to interact with real hardware. 

Incoming serial data is buffered and presented to the 

circuit as a digital signal, whilst serial digital data 
generated by a CPU. and my baud rate is 9600 bps. 

 

III. NSSCADA SOFTWARE 

The software used for the NSSCADA Industrial 

Automation server is “Mukhtar” Telnet Listener” 

developed using VB. This software will use the PC 

TCP/IP stack and setup a Telnet server on the desired 

port, which can be configured in the setting area of the 

software. The main screen of the software will look like. 

Fig2.The software also provides the authentication 

facility.                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fig2.Nsscada software        fig3. Configure telnet listened  

 

You can put a password on the server without which you 

cannot enter into the server and   access the appliances as 

fig3, so these features also provide security to the 
unknown external access to our home.                     

                                         

A. Connect with Server 

When open up your visual Basic 6.0 with the default 

project [3].. Then Run the project Proteus Simulator. And 

connect with Microcontroller Server Side Communication 

to Listener, by Eltima Soft virtual serial port Communic -

ation. To connect the server. We need to use the telnet 

command. Which is available in almost all the version of 

windows? In the run window, 

type in the command telnet 
along with the IP address and 

the port number where your 

Listener is configured. Type in 

the password.  As fig4                     

                                                     Fig4 the default password  

 

 

                                                       

B. Client Side Setup 

 You can use the same machine or goes to the other 

machine to test your server. Go to the RUN prompt of your 

windows type telnet. In the telnet's Connect menu option 

select remote system [3]. Now enter the IP address of the 

computer. Where your telnet server is running in the Host 
Name option. Enter port 23. Then following the steps:  

 

 Step1: Run virtual terminal to server and client and make 

telnet to server after the run 

circul and check the LCD to 

get “welcome to NSSCADA” 

as fig6. 

 

                            Fig6: Virtual terminal to server and client 

 Step2: Now we will start NSSCAD Telnet server as 

 fig7.by using following commands as table1: 
Table I. NSSCAD Telnet Server Commands: 

 

 
 Fig 7. NSSCAD Telnet server. 

 Step3: Write State command 

in Telnet window and press 

enter, you will see the list of 

tube, blub, switches, and 

message sent, all they are off. 

Press “1” to on as fig8.  
                                                           Fig8. Write State command. 

 Step4: Write Tube command in 

Telnet window and press enter, 

we have two tubes choose one 

and press “1” to change from 

off to on as fig9.  

                                                      Fig9. Write Tube command. 

 Step5: Write bulb command in 

Telnet window and press 

enter, and then we have three 

bulbs 1, 2, 3 choose any one 

and press “1” to change from 
Off to on as fig10. 

                                                             Fig10. Write bulb command. 

 Step6: Write switch command in Telnet window and 

press enter, then we have Three switch 1, 2, 3 choose 

any one and press “1” to 

change from OFF to ON as 

figure 4.22. 

 

                                                  Fig11.Writeswitch command Telnet. 

 Step7: Write message command in Telnet window and 

press enter, then we Can write 
three msg 1,2,3, for example 

write First msg “mukhtar” as 

shows in fig12. 

 

                                          Fig12. Write First message command 

COMMAND     NSSCADA  commands 

     Description 

STATE To  get the status of all peripherals 

TUBE To switch on / off the tube. 

BULB To switch on / off the bulb. 

SWCH To  switch  on / off  switches 

MSG To leave a message (Max 3 message). 

“  ? ” TO display help menu.     
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 Step8: Then Write the second 

message command in Telnet 

window and press enter, so we have 

Write second msg “JNU Jaipur “as 

shows in fig13.              Fig13.play the second message on LCD. 

 Step9: Write helps command in 
Telnet window and presses enter, 

then we have type “for help, for 

example we need help of bulb 

command as fig 14 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In Normal SCADA units we are separating multi bulking 

and solving algorithms of user inputs or controls signals to 

PLC [1]. we introduced microcontroller as a Server to 

acquisition of data  a manner where RTU not to hold data 

all the time or if there is failures processed by any faults or 

collisions or RTU is down then still at server end 

(microcontroller Network by CAN  or (NS-SCADA) can 

hold that data in it till RTU units revived so conclusion is 

that our microcontroller units individually handle data and 

make RTU free from multi processing and acquisition 

processes so because of multiple server in CAN make easy 

processed data to client request by remote network . 

because in normal SCADA system whole units in 

centralized stations only but our system can have handled 

by remotely where distance doesn’t matter we need just 

Intranet by AD-HOC or Infrastructure mode wireless to 

connect with TELNET from client Side. 
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